MISSION STREET PUBLIC LIFE PLAN  16TH STREET BART PLAZAS

07.08.2014

1. PUBLIC SAFETY

**BUSES BACK UP PAY MISSION. TRANSIT LINE SHOULD BE FIXED. WIDE TURN**

- Homeless come from Mission
- Need security
- Need lights

**SAFETY**
- Weened at 4-12
- Get your.probation
- Keep hands clean
- Keep your chest
- Get your chest
- Office w/window info

**TRASH SW 70' Clock**
- Food not bomb
- 3 trained people to clean w/hospital

**LEGALIZATION**
- We could include more people in the program
- Deal w/probation w/appropriate service
- Public urinal/retrofit

**RESTROOMS/AVE NEEDED**
- Makes house re customer
- Make the place

- (Use左右 10不 in these
- Photos)

**CASIC BUS STOP HERE + STOLEN G00DS**

- Homeless: (1) ambassadress

**How can the community reach the ambassador?**

**Newstands (Temple)**

**Traffic issue + Buses backing up**

- Focused before 16th CAP
- Beatles sink
- It was a caution

- No right turn on red should be proposed
- Better signage
- Pedestrian/limited

- Discourage cars from going through

**MSS**

- Sleeping area. Temp should be proposed

- Need truckers
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